DEED 2020 Virtual Conference Update - ASEE’s Annual Conference is now virtual!

ASEE is scheduling the virtual conference for June 22-26, with most live events 10a-6p ET. Virtual conference attendees will have access to prerecorded files starting Saturday June 20th at 9a ET and will have over 160 hrs to browse uploaded content.

- The paper process is proceeding as normal. The author registration deadline and final paper upload deadline is May 1, 2020 @ 23:59 ET.
- Poster Submissions will now be traditional paper presentations. Poster authors will be given the same upload instructions as paper authors.
- DEED Technical Sessions will be virtual - presentations will be pre-recorded with embedded audio and the live sessions will be Q&A with the authors (~20 mins each)
  - Check out our exciting DEED conference schedule! Use the online session locator with the Design in Engineering Education Division as the only search term.
    https://www.asee.org/public/conferences/172/registration/sessions
  - We need moderators for the virtual DEED technical sessions! If interested, email zsiddique@ou.edu or bmorkos@uga.edu!
- DEED Business Meeting will occur outside of the conference, via Zoom, to try and encourage all members to attend. We will send out more details when they are known.

DEED Support for Members

DEED is reviewing our programming for the virtual conference. We are interested in understanding and engaging our members both within and outside the conference during these challenging times. Please fill out the following survey to help us understand:

1) Your intended participation in the virtual ASEE annual conference
2) Your interest in forming Virtual Communities of Practice around engineering design topics

https://forms.gle/FGFb7QwA6pAGUvsA9

Call for Participation:
Interested in joining the DEED board? Nominations for leadership positions and service roles are now being collected!

Please nominate yourself or others for these important positions with DEED:

- **Program Chair Elect** - Take responsibility for the organization and timely completion of reviews for papers submitted to the sessions sponsored by the Division at the annual conference in close coordination with the Program Chair. This is a 5 year commitment as the program chair elect next serves as the program chair, and on up the board through past division chair.
- **Directors** - Directors serve on the Executive Committee and, upon appointment, on such other committees as the Division may establish. Typically this is around our annual design competition and awards
- Other service positions TBA

Positions will be elected through Zoom polling during the virtual DEED Business Meeting, time/day TBD.

Have news you would like to post as part of our newsletter? Let us know!

deed.asee.org
@ASEEDEED
jkuczenski@scu.edu